Based on spatial econometric model, the article selects the panel data of eight cities around Beijing from 1998 to 2009. It tests whether there is spatial dependence among cities on commodity housing price. The main influence factors of the housing price are further analyzed. Finally, the housing prices of the 8 cities are tested by the Granger. The results show that there is significant spatial dependence between cities on the housing price. The factors that affect the commodity housing price include spatial factor, urban residents' disposable income factor, population factor, land price factor and living space factor. Granger test shows that there is one-way relationship of Beijing to Tianjin, Shijiazhuang, Shenyang, Changchun and Jinan. The conclusions establish the theoretical foundation for the formation mechanism of the housing price and offer references for engineering project pricing in real estate and government macro regulation.
Introduction
With the rapidly development of real estate industry in China recently, increasing housing price couldn't be controlled although the government has launched a series of real estate policies and social security systems. This article is focus on the commodity housing price among cities existing spatial dependence based on the spatial econometrics. The auto regression models are established by spatial econometrical methods, and examined by the panel data of eight cities around Beijing from 1998 to 2009. The main factors of the increasing housing price have been analyzed. And then the influenced direction of the housing price among cities has been discussed Grangercausality Test. The conclusions establish the theoretical foundation for the formation mechanism of the housing price and offer references for government macro regulation.
On Selection of the Variable
This article chooses average selling price of the commodity house as the dependent variable. The selection of independent variables is based on the equilibrium price theory and the factors of influencing commodity housing price from many scholars. Supply factors include land cost. Demand factors include gross domestic product (GDP), urban residents' disposable income factor, population factor and living space factor [1] * Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-029-82202227.
. In addition, the article draws ideas from spatial econometrics and argues that space factor plays a key role of commodity housing price.
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Construction of Spatial Autoregressive Model of Commodity Housing Price
The final commodity housing price is fixed by supply and require in housing market [2] . This approach is to establish a supply and demand equilibrium price model. The parameters of model are obtained though getting maximal utility between the developers and the consumers [3] The demand function model in the housing market is:
. Finally, the housing price has been gotten by supply and demand equilibrium. 
The function (3) is the function of the commodity housing price. Equilibrium price ( P ) is dependent variable; a is constant.
The function (3), formally, is the multivariate linear regression model about commodity housing price with its influence factors. But some spatial economists such as Anselin (1988) believe that using the data sample usually refer to different space and time and these data almost exist various degrees of spatial correlation in the realistic economic research [4] . Model in classical econometrics usually satisfy the postulate of unrelated sequences, zero mean and homoskedasticity. Whereas meeting with panel data, classical econometric model cannot give an exact explanation of spatial dependence. As a result, the model can't deals with these problems in the realistic economy. If the space factor is not considered, the conclusion is not in accord with the realistic economy. It is essential to conclude the spatial econometrics into categories of the housing price researching [5] In spatial econometric model, spatial dependence models mainly include spatial lag model and spatial error model . [6] Spatial lags model (SAR) expression:
is the spatial regression coefficients W is spatial weight matrix; X is number matrix of; is the coefficient of independent variable; is random disturbance term.
Spatial error model (SEM) expression:
W is spatial weight matrix of disturbance term;
is spatial autoregressive coefficient of ; u is normal distribution.
Combining with the above analysis on commodity housing price, the spatial econometric model will be set up as follows:
The spatial lag model (4) in study case can be expressed as: 
Variable selection and data source
Commodity housing price (PH). It is usually described by average selling price of the commodity house. Residents' disposable income (IC). It is described by per capita disposable income of urban residents. Urban population (POP). It is described by the end of the total population. GDP. It is described by the actual amount of GDP for each city. Living space (SL). It is described by per capita living space. Land prices (PL). It is described by land exchange price index. The data mainly comes from Statistical Yearbook for each city, National Economic and Social Development of these cities, and China Real Estate Statistics Yearbook. Part of data comes from China Statistical Yearbook and China City Statistical Yearbook.
Construction of space weight matrix
The construction of space weight matrix adopts two methods: longitude-latitude coordinate and relative position. At present, it is not accurate to set up space binary adjacency matrix method by relative position. So this article is used for the former method to establish this matrix: 
Spatial correlativity test
Researching spatial autocorrelation usually be used for Moran's I. By the range of Moran's I, it can be known whether there are some regularities when researching the commodity housing price among cities. The results are as follows: The above result shows that from 1998 to 2009, commodity housing prices of cities are positively associated with a spatial correlation coefficient of 0.2796. The probability of refusing spatial assumption is 0.000, which shows that there is significant spatial relativity among regional commodity housing prices.
The selection of regression models
Next are results of the selection of regression models by LM test results. The results of LM test shows that it is better to use the spatial lag model which is in accord with the indexes robust LM-lag and robust LM-error themselves confidence interval.
Parameter estimation about spatial lag model
Better effect of regression can be achieved by using stepwise regression method. This model takes the housing price as dependence variable and the other five variables as independence variable including residents' disposable income, urban population, GDP, Living space and land prices. The maximum likelihood is used to get the parameter estimation. The following conclusions are made: Specific model is estimated as follows: Fig. 1 Results of ML estimation of spatial lag model of commodity housing price Fig .1 is the results of ML estimation of spatial lag model of commodity housing price. It shows that urban population (POP) and residents' disposable income (IC) are significant influenced factors. Meanwhile, living space(SL) and land price(PL) is significant in 95% confidence interval which is comparatively lower than POP's and IC's. But regression coefficient of land price is up to 0.56, which is next below IC's.
Granger causality test
As for the influencing factors of increasing housing price, two main aspects can be divided: one is internal factor including POP, IC, SL, PL and so on; The other is from rising house prices of its neighbors'. Housing price among cities exist spatial correlations. The influenced directions of the housing price among cities will be discussed by Granger causality Test.
Integration Test
Before Granger causality test, the date should be made unit root test whether it is steadiness sequence. It is clear from the above table results that the commodity housing price of each city exists second order integration. It means that housing price has integration relationship among the cities and their sequence is smooth. The article can further make Granger causality test.
Granger causality test
The next will test for the direction of the commodity housing price among cities. Table 5 Results of Granger causality test of the commodity housing price between Beijing and other seven cities From the Granger causality test results above, the conclusion can be made that there isn't exist the Granger causality in any direction between Beijing and Taiyuan, which means that Beijing's housing price changes can not significantly cause these two cities'. From the table, it is obviously that there exists one-way Granger causality among Beijing Tianjin, Shijiazhuang, Shenyang, Changchun and Jinan.
Conclusion
The housing price of eight cities around Beijing exist significantly correlation by Moran's I test.
The main influence factors of the increasing housing price include spatial factor, urban residents' disposable income factor, population factor, land price factor and living space factor by spatial lag model. Granger causality test shows that there is one-way relationship of Beijing to Tianjin, Shijiazhuang, Shenyang, Changchun and Jinan. It is not this relationship of Beijing to Taiyuan or Hohhot. This results prove that housing price of Beijing is a dominant position among around cities. Therefore, increasing housing price of each city is influenced by its own economical Characteristics. In addition, it is affected though the housing price of around cities. So that, it is important significance to adjust Beijing's commodity housing price for its surrounding cities'. The conclusions establish the theoretical foundation for the formation mechanism of the housing price and offer references for engineering project pricing in real estate and government macro regulation.
